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Meeting Notes 
University Studies Advisory Committee Meeting 

September 10, 2012 
 

Participants 
Cara Cilano  Michael Freeze Phil Furia Curry Guinn 
Kemille Moore Linda Siefert Heidi Higgins Bill Compton 
Kerry Whipple Vonzell Yeager Anita McDaniel Notetaker:  Lea Bullard 
 

 
Discussion Notes 
• Faculty Learning Communities 

o How would we, as a committee, like to see faculty learning committees function? 
 Organized by component would be good, and especially for the Clusters (Clusters seems like 

a good starting point) 
 Starting with a cluster learning community and another component might be a good idea, so 

that faculty get an opportunity to work together on a meaty component as well (since 
Clusters are only one small part of the curriculum).   

 CTE’s recommendation was that the USAC allow the faculty some space in the learning 
communities to figure out what they want to do in the communities.  CTE will be involved in 
getting the learning communities off the ground initially. 

• Counting 
o Some courses are being submitted for many components 
o Issues: some courses legitimately cover several components; some departments do not have a 

specific curriculum, so many courses need to be offered as a single components so that students 
have the opportunity to meet the requirements in several ways; some departments pack many of 
their components into the capstone 

o It’s important, if many of the components are covered in the capstone, that the students get an 
introduction to the information in earlier courses 

o Linda will send a relevant article to the committee about the credit hour notion. 
 
• Proposal review allocation 

o October 1 is target date for reviews to get recommendations to the Faculty Senate by October 30 
o Teams: 

 Heidi and Kathy: AIL, CC, HPA, LDN, LGS, SANW 
 IL: Vonzell/Anne and Bill 
 QLR, UHIB, Kemille and Michael 
 WI: Phil and Cara 
 EBC: Anita and Curry 
 all Cluster submissions (themes and courses): Linda and Kerry 

o Scoring forms can be found here: http://uncw.edu/universitystudies/scoring.html 
 

• Advanced Placement 
o The UC concern about ENG 103 and ENG 110: students under the 2012 catalog could come in with 

AP Literature, Language, and Composition credit for these courses.  To assess the course for these 
waivers, it would be necessary to assess the high school courses.  Is the solution to require students 
to take another 9 hours: an IL and a WI course? 

http://uncw.edu/universitystudies/scoring.html
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o Linda and Cara will ask what other universities are doing at the general education conference 
o Curry suggested that we grant 3 hours of WI credit to scores of 5 


